
 FREESTYLE

THRILLS AND CHILLS AT THE
1994 WORLD JUNIORS

HE TOP SIXTEEN JUNIORS IN THE

world were invited to compete
in the I994 World Jr. Frisbee‘
disc Championships on
November4th and 5th. The

two-day tournament was held at
Knott's Berry Farm in California.
The format consisted of six events;
disc golf, discathon, MTA, distance,
accuracy,and my favorite, freestyle.

To be eligible to compete in the
World Juniors I had to go to a desig-
nated location that was hosting a

contest qualifier. About lO0,000
kids all around the country tried
out for the tournament. The people

running the qualifier videotaped me

performing all the events. Then the
big shots in California decided who
they were going to invite. The best
phone call of my life was when
Arthur Coddington called me and
told me I was invited to attend. It
was even better when I found out
that my fellow flyingdisc buds
Ronnie Turnerand Bryan Steffen
were going to be competing too. We
had tried to prepare ourselves for
the possibilitythat only one or two
of us might make it, but luckilyall
three of us were invited.

There were finalists from every-
where: California, Washington,
Florida and a bunch of other states.

lncredibly, there were five finalists
just from Seattle. Apparently those
finalists had Mary Jorgensen as a

coach. That explains it.
Preparing for freestylewas harder

than all the other events. Through-
out my whole flyingdisc career I had
worked with Ronnie Turner and
Bryan Steffen as a freestyle team.
Now I was their competitor. Another
disadvantage is that I had no coach.
I was basically self-taught. I had seen

othersjam and I would just try to
imitate them. It was also hard to plan
a routine for myself without having
access to my partner. I wouldn't
even meet my adult partner until

continued on page 5
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PLAYERS ASSOCIATION

HOST YOUR
OWN JUNIOR
QUALIFIER

LAWRENCE FREDERICK

N MAY 21, I994, THE FIRST COAST

flyingdisc team sponsored a

World Jr. Frisbee‘disc contest
qualifier in Jacksonville,
Florida for 265 junior players.

This program is a great way to
attract the next generation of disc
players, and more experienced
juniors can travel and win prizes.
Each year eight boys and girls
qualify for a free trip to the World
Finals and a chance to win a Siooo
savings bond.

Though participation was remark-
able, all that's needed to duplicate
our success is proper event plan-
ning. Our club starts working in
January for our May tournament.
Time is set aside everyday for
preparation and club members
contribute however they can.

This is only our second year host-
ing disc tournaments and our third
as a disc community, but already
Jacksonvilleis becoming recognized
as a vibrant center for disc sports.
Our first step was to get our com-

munity involved by doing free demos
and workshops. We performed for
free for two years to generate com-

munity support.
Parks and Recreation depart-

ments are great places to get your
demo started. You can audition
your show for staff membersand
then they can run their own pro-
grams and assist in attractingthe
children‘s interest.

continued on page 6
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NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I994 has perhaps been the most

productive year in the FPA's history.
The revived FPA Tour was very
popular and successful. Important
educational programs and judging
agreements came out of the two
member's conventions. And the
sport achieved new success in
media coverage with three separate
cable networkscovering freestyle.
As the new Executive Director, 1 am

thrilledto have this sort of momen-

tum to work with, and I am lucky to
be surrounded by a very talented
FPA board—Secretary/Treasurer
Bethany Porter, Education Director
Carla Cheshire, judging Director
David Schillerand Marketing
Director Gina Sample.

Many time world champion
Bill Wright was elected President of
the World Flying Disc Federation
(WFDF). Bill has been chairman of
the WFDF FreestyleCommittee for
several years. Sweden's Jan Ekman
has been named the FPA represen-
tative to the WFDF Congress. The
FPA is one of two player organiza-
tions to have a full vote in the
WFDF organization.

We are anxious to work on pro-
grams for I995-1996 that will build
on the achievementsof this year
and serve the sport and our mem-
bers in ever expanding ways. Our
undying gratitude goes out to
Rodney Sanchez, who has silently
and valiantly served as unofficial
executive director for the past year
and devoted more hours than he
had to for the organization. And
somehow he managed to find time
to become World Pairs champion
too. Thanks, Rodney. You fire us up!

NEW FPA JUDGING SYSTEM
FPA members overwhelmingly

approved the new competitive
judging system that came out of
November's FPA Fall Meetings. The-

new system is based on the systems
used at the US Open and through-
out the FPA Tour in 1994. The new

system will be included in the 1995
WFDF rule book. markingthe first
time the FPA judging system has
been endorsed by WFDF in several
years.

FPA members were mailed bal-
lots with opportunities to vote on

each component of the new system
and a few new FPA tournament and
membershippolicies. All 2| compo-
nents and policies passed. The FPA
board is addressing some concerns

over the wording of instructions for
the new "Form" subcategory of
Artistic Impression and the new

"Severe Error" deduction in
Execution. Any wording changes
will be reflected in the 1995
Competitor's Manual.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We need you to help the sport

thrive. Every jammer needs to be
aware of the opportunities to build
awareness and participation in
freestyle, whether it be at the level
of playing catch, speedflow or hard-
core jamming. Always be on the
lookout for interested spectators
and passersby. They are our future.
The FPA Board needs volunteers to
assist us in carrying through our

ambitiousplans for the next two

years. We will be contacting those
who expressed interest when they
joined the FPA, but we encourage
you to volunteer again. Call a

boardmemberdirectly, tell us your
interests, and we'll put you to work.
And don't worry. We won't bury
you under mountains of work-
unless that's what you want.

CONTROVERSYAT TENNESSEE
STATES

Though it has thankfullybeen a

dormant issue for several years.
player conduct came under scrutiny

at this fall's Tennessee States with
the first judging controversy in
several years. This controversy is
more aptly described as a personal-
ity battle than a judging dispute. but
it climaxed during the judging of the
freestyle finals. Briefly,one player
was disruptive at all the tourna-
ment's events throughout the week-
end, and when it came time for the
freestyle finals, two players/judges
decided to get back at him for the
hassle he caused. They gave the
player's team artificially low Artistic
Impression scores, dropping the
player's team out of first place.

No one was innocent here. It is
arguably true that the obnoxious
player should have been disquali-
fied from the tournament the previ-
ous day. but it was not the judges’
place to exact a punishment.
Needless to say, both the disruptive
behavior and biased judging are

unacceptable, and the FPA has
already taken steps to discourage
incidents like this in the future.
Though any scoring of an artistic
sport like freestyle is subjective.
there is a difference between sub-
jectivity and vindictiveness, and it's
not hard to spot. The FPA will con-

tinue to demand accountability
from both judges and players, and
we will allow fair recourse for those
who feel they werejudged unfairly
at FPA Sanctioned and Sponsored
tournaments.

The more important issue is
responsibility.Both the offending
player and the vindictivejudges
were wrong; neither took responsi-
bilityfor their actions. The players
teammate lost a title because the
player incited the two judges. And
the judges lost the trust of the disc
community and made a mockery of
the Tennessee States, an important
and significant disc event. We regret
that this controversy occurred. We
hope it is the last one we hear about.

 



DEAR FPA,
I would like to respond to the

Paul Smith article. Paul, you are
correct! I thought I was the only
one who truly enjoys indoor
freestyle. Living in another north-
ern city, Boston, the months from
November to March require jam-
ming indoors. Fortunately there is
access to a small gym that is avail-
able and always empty, imagine, no
conflict with basketball players.
Your own private jamming gym. The
freestylers in Boston, collectively
known as Bostyle (pronounced
Boss-tile),use the gym on weekend
afternoons for 2-3 hours at a time.
One of the Bostylers shows up only
once or twice during the winter
months because he doesn't like
freestylingindoors. Too bad, it's his
loss. I agree with you, Paul.
Jamming indoors is pure freestyle.
No distractions, or relatively few
(look out for that walll). A solid,
consistent surface below your feet.

OCCUPATION OR SPECIAL TALENTS

ALL FEES U.$. DOLLARS

D Male El Female

El Pro Cl Master (35+)
Cl Advanced Amateur

r——______________-———————————————————-___________________1
D Grandmaster (45+)
El Amateur Master

 
No broken glass to land on when
you crash and burn. No sun or dirt
to get in your eyes. No plastic-eat-
ing attack dogs to ruin a double
spin (ouchl). No wind to mess up a

perfect set. It's all pure technique.
Several years ago I had the best jam
of my life indoors. It was so amaz-

ing I wrote an article about it in the
FPA Forum. The big drawback to

freestyling indoors, as you men-
tioned, is lack of spectators and the
abilityto Spread thejani.
Although, in reference to the guer-
rilla jam article, we have freestyled
in several indoor areas over the
years and we attracted attention all
right, but not with favorable results.

Rick Williaims. Sonierville. MA

DEAR FPA,
Holiday Greetings and New Year's

Cheer to all flyingdisc enthusiasts!
As the cycle runs down and a new

season is upon us, the time to
reflect and renew is here. Many

D NEW MEMBER — $25 (U.S.) You will receive a lifetime PDGA membernumber, cus-
tom logo golf disc, personalized mini-disc, rule book, personal membershipcard, and the
official publication of the PDGA. Disc Golfer. You are also entitled to earn points on the
Pro and Am Tours which can qualify you for the Annual Pro and Am World Championships.
You are also eligible to vote on PDGA policies, rules and elections. Congratulations!
Please indicate classification below:

NOTE: Overseas new memberships are $40 (U.S.)

 CI Senior Grandmaster (55+)
3 Amateur (new player, no pts)

 
gitises before and many gitises
after, finally, the day is done.
Walkingalong your favorite city
street, suburban avenue or country
lane, remember the good times had
playing disc sports: that big up shot
on the 7th hole; 14 in accuracy; the
ultimate experience of diving for a

score; many turn arounds and the
disc was caught an inch off the
ground; two discs in the air with a

tap here and a tap there to escape
and the rally continues; running
down the beach brushing and
rolling while Spreading thejam. All
these thingsand more have been
ours and will be ours, for the great
thingabout the cycle is that it
always comes around again. If you
miss it once, here or there, it is no

matter. just wait a bit and around it
comes to begin again. So, as the
cycle is renewed may all your disc
sport delights be merry and bright.

Yours in spin,
—Rodne_y Sanchez. San Diego. (‘A

 

 

 

 

 

D RENEWAL

Cl Pro — $20

Cl Amateur — $15

PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM WITH A CNECN OR MONEY ORDER TO: PDGA. IP10.-g BOX 1.92. AUSTIN, TX 18161-0192
_ _ _ _ — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ — _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ _ _ _ —_—__——————.-———————..—_____,______—_———___.._--__——_—_———_——_—__—_____.._

El Grandmaster — $20
Cl Adv. amateur — $15

C] This is a change of address

NOTE: Overseas renewals are $35 Pro and $30 Amateur

 

BILLION DOLLAR
BARBIE WITH A
BAD ATTITUDE 

ham-0's parent company
Kransco was bought by

Mattel this spring and merged into a

new division called Mattel Sports.
Mattel Sports oversees the Frisbee‘
disc, Hacky Sack, Hula Hoop, Morey
Boogie Board and Aviva product
lines. The Wham-0 personnel
moved from their longtime San
Gabriel, CA headquarters into
Mattel Sports’ new El Segundo, CA
offices this fall. The old Wham-O
8oo—number is gone; Dan Roddick
can now be reached at 310-252-4762.

Gymnast Barbie can be reached
at all toy stores.

1995 PROFESSIONAL DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND RENEWAL FORM

PDGA#

C] Master — $20
Ll Senior Grand Master — $20
D Amateur Master — $15



BIL LAN INTERVIEW WITH

WRIGHT
BY TOM LEITNER

ill Wright is the current President of the World Flying Disc Federation
(WFDF) and former Director of the FPA. Bill and his former partners,
Doug Brannigan and Rick Castiglia, were the legendary co-op team
"The Coloradicals." As a team, they won numerous world titles for their
state-of-the-art freestyle routines. Recently. I had a cyberchat with Bill

about his beginnings with freestyle and the future of flyingdisc sports.

WHEN AND WHERE DID YOU START PLAYING?
As soon I arrived at Colorado State University in Ft. Collins (now it top

ten football school), I knew I wanted to learn the sport. I had seen a couple
events the summer before and was jazzed to make it part of my life.

WHO WAS YOUR INSPIRATION TO BEGIN PLAYING?
Really. the first real players that stand out (although I didn't know it at

the time) were Jens and Irwin Velazques. Locally, it was Ava Muslin,
joe Corsentino and Mike Wilson who were kind of our fathers. In the fall of
i978 Doug Brannigan and I went to the ArizonaStates and saw Gus Emerson
play with john jewel. That's the first time we saw anybody spin before a
catch. The winter after that was a big blur.

WHAT WAS YOUR MOST MEMORABLE ROUTINE? WHY?
Well, that's kind of tough. I even rank the one we just did in Santa Cruz,

in the semis of co-op, way up there. Sometimes youjust feel thegrooveand
this void between time and Space. Even though we still finished second to a

great Gina (Sample), Arthur (Coddington) and Dave{LeiItls) routin’§:"
we really played to the music. (jimi Hendrix would have been proiidl) '

Otherwise, there were two really fun routines by the Coloradicals that
stand out. Wager's Ride ob the Volkertea into the Moody Blues‘ Ride My
See Saw was a blast for the movement and transition between themusic.
The i8i2 Overture routine had the killerending and we reallyfhitthat one
at the i986 Worlds in Ft. Collins. That one was real special. the i8i2 ‘ T

_, ,

_ _ _The sport needs a partner that‘can benefit from the exposure and grasswe had a complete program right down to the uniforms matching the idea.
Of course, the first real routine we had was exciting, with the TwilightZone
tune from the Manhattan Transfer. I thinkthat one really turned people on
to the idea of music being important to the routine.

WHAT WAS YOUR MOST MEMORABLE MOVE OR COMBINATION?
I've always wished I could rememberwhat I do out there, but my

individual stuff has always been secondary to the co-op things. The most

exciting things to me are always spontaneous. I've never really considered
myself a difficulty type player.

 WHEN DID ALL THREE COLORADICALS JAM TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME?
I think it was in 1979 in Santa Barbara. At least that was probably the

first big tournament. Rick was anxious to get out of Greeley, Colorado and
move down to Ft Collins. Because Doug and I had played together since the
beginningand Rick was the other emerging player in the area. it was a
natural thing for us to join together. That happened to be what set the
FPA to divide twosomes and threesomes in competition. We proved that
a threesome routine had a great advantage to create movement and
excitement over a twosome routine.

WHAT FACTORS DO YOU THINKWILL SHAPE THE FUTURE OF FREESTYLE?
That's pretty deep Tommy. I think like any sport, it's the personalities

involved that shape its identity. Certainly that's why I have stayed involved
so long. because I thinkthese people are some of the best on the planet.
Nothingwill change the natural progression of what's available; not

judging, not Wham-O (now Mattel Sports) and not john Dwork. If there is
somethingto be discovered out there we'll find it and make it happen.

HOW MANY GRATEFUL DEAD SHOWS HAVE YOU ATTENDED,WHAT WERE
THE BEST SHOWS?

I think I've hit 40o. I stopped counting a while back because they were
not coming around as often. Certainly the first show in i977 was the kicker.
Back then the Red Rocks shows became a milestone for lots of Dead Heads.
That was where we named our flyingdisc club "The Grateful Disc." The club
still lives today and was recently written up in A Skeleton Key. .-I l)ic-tioiiatjy
[tor Dead Heads, published in paperback by DoubleDay Press. A great read
for the hardcores with a little flyingdisc included. Realistically though, the
next show is always the best!

WHO ARE OR WERE YOUR FAVORITE JAMMERS TO WATCH AND WHY?
WOW! I think I've always been more of a fan of the routine or the energy

drawn between two or more players on the conipetition field. jens and
Irwin are certainly a favorite for the movement and energy that they were
able to create on the field. One particular jam that always stands out in my
head was by joey Houdoklin and john Dwork in Santa Barbara in I979. They
just had it going on and everybody froze to watch them. It was really sonie—

thing. lndividually,I've always enjoyed Chip "Chipper Bro" Bell's style. I saw

him grow up through the sport and he has always taken such a relaxed
approach. Great skill and he really translates fun into his play. That's not to
mention everybody else that I've ever played with or seen play either in
person or on TV. I just like the game!
IF YOU WERE IN CHARGE OF PRODUCING A FREESTYLE EVENT FOR TV,
HOW WOULD YOU DO IT?

I've always wanted to do theEndleaas Summer of flyingdisc, I thinkthe
jamming and aéfion is great, butrthere is a story to be told about the history
and the petspnahties of the people who enjoy this sport. Someday.

I HEARD You iutvz nEc£NtLY_sEEfNASSIGNED to A POSITION WITH WFDF,
WHAT is YOl.I_ll NEW POST. ANDWIIAT GOALS AREYou STRIVING FOR?

Yes,gI was reéflttlyappoinfidgthenew WFDF President. This is pretty
' .~that‘I lnas there first meeting to create WFDF at TK's

I
I : -Barbara. to try to bring some of the promotional

5 have been throughmy business into the game.
 

roots developmentof flyingdisc sports. Although freestyle is not the crux
of the growthIn the sport. it remains the most promotable and exciting
aspect. The combinationof events remain important to not only show the
world thevast array of things to do with a disc, but it gives us many options
into the World of amateur and professional game productions.

Bill owna and operated The Wright Lille. an alternative oporta More in
Ft. Collins. To order dtoea or to receive a catalog. call or write to:
The Wright Lite. 200 Linden Street. Ft. Collins. CO 80524. i—8oo-32i-8833



I994 US OPEN VIDEO
FOR SALE

MarkWilliams has produced a

one-hour video from the i994
US Open that uses Prime Network's
footage from three camera angles.
The video shows highlights of the
semifinal rounds and extensive cov-

erage of both the women's and open
finals. The video is available through
Discovering The World.

Chip Bell and Danny Sullivan.
Prime Network

» broadcast a half hour
show on the I994 US
Open freestyle finals
throughout December.\ Bill Wright was the
guest Commentator.
s I - I hFPA EDUCATIONAL ”°"°"S mm‘ '3

h .

VIDEO IN PROGRESS '°’“ "’eW°"‘_e"S
and open routines

3 were shown, as were
interviews with the
champions.

ESPN2 plans two

,
segments on freestyle
in the spring.

he FPA is planning to produce a

freestyle instructional video,
possibly two, in the near future. The '

first will be geared toward begin-
ners; the second would be more
advanced. Carla Cheshire is gather-
ing suggestions or tips that may have
helped you when you were learning
certain aspects of freestyle play to I

include in the video. She is also
interested in video footage in jam-
mer's vaults that could be used to
(I(‘IllUITSlI'{lI(‘skills in the video.
Please contact Carla with tips and/'
or footage by March I, i99; at ii;i4
Parker Lane "2o8, Austin, TX 7874i. I

The FPA has begun to
receive requests for demo
teams. Some of these
requests are for one-day
events; others are for
extended tours. The FPA

REESTYLE HAS BEEN ON THE TUBE THIS PAST FALL. ESPN
broadcast a fifteen minute segment on the Beach
Bowl in Santa Monica, California as part of their
Amazing Cameo show in October. The segment
followed the preparations of eventual champions

A During the filming of ESPN‘s Amazing Games, Chuck
Richards of Chicago (left) boasts about beating Rick Sader
of San Diego (center) in the One-On—One competition at
the Beach Bowl in Santa Monica, CA.

Prime Network featured World champions Mary Jorgensen (left)
_’and Lisa Hunrich (right) at the US Open in Ft. Collins, CO ‘A

v

'

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!

 
  

Photo
by
Gina
Sampli-

A ESPN2's BodyPower host, John Neese,
jams and interviews with Gina Sample,
Dave Lewis and Arthur Coddington in
Malibu, CA. Check your tv listings this
Spring.

Photobv
Gino
Sample 

will be brokering the deals FPA with biographical
for these demos. Any player information for its files.
interested in being consid- A résumé and photo are
ered for future demos must the minimal requirements;
be a current Gold level FPA video footage is a always
memberand provide the a plus.
 

THRILLS AND CHILLS AT THE I994 WORLD JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS continued brom pager

the day before the competition. I had to improvise on some of the planned
co-ops. I also had no idea what the other finalists‘ skills were, so I had to
do what I could and hope for the best.

The atmosphere was great. I totally forgot about school and all my other
worries back home. It was great to wake up and know all I had to do all day
was play disc sports. What's great about this tournament is that all the
finalists have the same adult partner. What wasn't so great was that we
only got about it; minutes to practice with our partner before competition.
Putting together a real intricate routine wasn't totally realistic. So I did what
I could and hoped for the best. The free time was the best part of it all. Most
of my hours were either spent down by the pool, jamming with my fellow
competitors, or in the hotel arcade. I really enjoyed the freestyleby the
pool because I learned so much. Another reason why I had so much fun was
the fact that the Miss Teen California contestants were staying on our floor
in the hotel. I'm not sure the girls’ division was too crazy about it though.

The setting for the freestyleevent was a little different. In the middle of
Knott's Berry Farm, on asphalt and under the Boomerang roller coaster, we
jammed. It's not easy to dive on asphalt, nor is it easy to concentrate with
the coaster roaring above your head. But believe it or not, I actuallyenjoyed
the location. I liked having all the attention of the spectators. And believe
me. they were packed like sardines trying to see a piece of the action.

As Stork called out the order of the freestyle performers, I felt my mouth

 

go dry and my palms get sweaty. I began to check and double check my
routine to make sure I wouldn't forget it. Then I began glopping mounds of
nail glue on; there was no way I was going let my routine be ruined by a
nail falling off. Fortunately for me the girls were going first. so I had some
time to get my nerves together.

The chosen music among the finalist was incrediblydiverse. There was rap.
rock and alternative. Mary Uhlarik was the only finalist to jam to classical.
Unfortunately two finalists had chosen the same music for their routines,
ChaunceyDonaldson and myself bothjammed to the same tunes. Great minds
thinkalike. What's funny is that the same thinghappened to Chauncey last
year. The routines themselves were incredible. Renee Pardo improvised with
her routine. She used the cast on her broken left wrist to delay with. She also
ripped some cool foot delays. Ronnie Turner went through his three minutes
with only one drop. Unfortunately Lauren Soderland lost her nail in the middle
of her routine, but she finished strong. Andy Nahon had a hot routine which
included great disc play along with some cool acrobatics.The three minute
routines went by pretty slow when I was watching them, but it went by real
fast when I actuallyperformed. I didn't get to put everything in my routine
that I wanted to. but that'sok, I was pretty happy with my routine anyway.

The tournament was a blast. I thinkmy favorite thingabout flyingdisc is the
people that play it. There's a general fellowship between jammers. I really felt

, that httween me and the other competitors and staff. Thanks a million guysl
9.

5



TECH TIPS
Basic:
Behind-The-Head Catch
(For a right-handed catch)

As the disc come towards you,
stand sideways with the left
shoulder towards the disc. Place
the right hand, palm down,
behind the head and neck area

(1). Let the disc fly slightly to
the left of you. Rotate slightly

to the right and tuck your head out
of the way at the last moment, but
keep your eyes on the disc until
you do (2).

3%
(1)

§

(2)

V Intermediate: Under-The-Leg-Set(For a right—hand/left—leg set)

The under—the—leg set is commonly used to connect other freestyle
moves in co-ops or individual combinations.

To begin, nail delay the center of the disc with your right hand ( ).
Keeping the disc in the same spot, lift the left leg over the disc (2).
The right leg should be slightly bent to keep your balance. When the
left leg has cleared the disc (3), set the disc up by pushing it staight
up into the air (4).

From this set you can add another move, or your partner can pull
the set to start his/her move.

(1)

A Advanced: Single Spin
(Counter or clockwise turns)

The key to learning a spin is to
keep your eyes on the disc at all
times. This is called spotting. This
technique is also used in dance for
pirouettes. Look at the disc, as
the turn is made away from the
spot, the head is the last to leave
and the first to arrive as the body
completes the turn.

On a single spin, set the disc
staight up in the air at eye-level
and about 1/2 arms length away
from you (1). Tuck your arms into
your body and turn a full revolu-
tion either clockwise or counter-

(3) (4)

clockwise while spotting the
disc (2). Avoid slouching. It is
important to keep your body
upright and straight for opti-
mal balance (3). As you com-

plete the spin, try pulling the
disc out from under the leg (4).

For a double spin, use the
same technique as a single
spin but this time set the disc
up slightly above your head.
The snapping of the head and
shoulders during spotting is
what will give you momentum
for the second spin. Keep your
feet close together and take
small steps on the balls of
your feet.

CombinationMove
Now create a combinationof consecutive moves with the three

techniques described above: under—the—leg set to a single spin to a

behind-the-headcatch.

continued brom page:

This relationship can be invalu-
able in planning your juniors con-

test, since the Parks department
administers the sites and equipment
necessary to host an event. Their
staff may also be available to regis-
ter players, man the playing fields
and transport children to the event.
Our Parks department printed and
distributed 10,000 flyers to local
schools.

Participation by club members
and local disc players is very impor-
tant and visits by top pros add a

nice touch. This year, we had world
champions Ken Climo, Ted Oberhaus,
Bob Coleman and Tom Monroe
participate. Because the Parks
department staff manned the com-

petition sites. the pros were free to

mingle and instruct the children. It
is really a great sight to watch Ken
Climo teach a child to putt, Ted
Oberhausexplain a nail delay to an

eight-year—old girl and Tom Monroe
share his distance secrets with a

group of inner city youths.
The pros gave demos in their

specialty events and the audience
loved it. The juniors asked pros to

sign autographsand pose for pic-
tures. Everyone involved said the
contest was one of their best
experiences and vowed to return
next year.

Sponsors are attracted to junior
competitions becausecompanies
can justify donations for children.
In addition to local sponsors, we

worked very closely with Gatorade.
Burger King, Delta Airlines and Bell
South Yellow Pages. All have ties to
children's interests. Their donations
added a lot to our events. If you
approach companies professionally
and creatively, they will jump at the
chance to sponsor your contest.

Media coverage can greatlyg_‘

expand the scope of your junior
qualifier. We asked the host of a

local Fox children's show to be our

tournament MC. ln return, Fox
advertised the event three times a

day for three weeks-—free. in return
for allowing a local D} to throwout
the first disc, we got three radio
spots a day for three weeks and
two live interviews explaining the
competition. Because of the First
Coast Flying Disc Team's active role
in the community, several local
newspapers covered the event. The
TV news channels announced the
results and showed some great
footage.

After your event, rememberto
follow up with your sponsors, the
media and visiting pros. Let them
know how much you appreciated
their faith, time, energies and sup-
port. It will go a long way when

_
planning next year's contest or an

open division tournament.
These guidelines for how we put

together our World Junior qualifier
apply to any disc tournament. If you
plan your tournament well and in
the interest of promoting all disc
sports, you will see long—term
benefits.

To contact the First Coast Flying
Disc Team call (904) 2464752.

Mattel Sports is once again spon-
soring the World Jr. Frisbee’ disc
Contest and is looking for players to

host local qualifying sessions this
spring. Top juniors can win savings
bonds and an all-expenses paid trip to

theWorld Finals. Mattel Sports
provides all the necessary equipment
for these meets—discs, scoresheets,
Instructions, posters. All you need to

do is sign up. Contact Mattel Sports at

(310) 252-4762 or write to them at

1960 E. Grand Ave., Suite 1250, El
Segundo, CA 90245-5055
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TOP 50 RANKING LIST

Sample, Gina

Robbins, Judy
rose, g
Jorgenson, Mary
Hunrichs, Lisa

Bekken, Amy
Savage. Brenda

Porter, Bethany
Kruger, Cindy
Daniels, Lori

Yabe, Carolyn
Cheshire, Carla

Kakimoto, Chieko

Kodani, Kyoko
Carreiro, Amanda

Adcock, Vanessa

Boden, Ninna

lmperiale, Larry
Oberhaus,Ted

LCWIS, Dave

Coddington, Arthur

Sanchez, Rodney
Sample, Gina

Coleman, Bob

Schiller, Dave

Ekman, Jan
Leitner. Tom

Givens, Kevin

Reid, Mike

Willett, Jonathan
Connaway, Mike

Burris, Craig
Silvey, Randy
Swanson, Dan

WOMEN'S
18 Dushman, Wendy
19T lsbert, Linda

19T Lindblad, Carina

21 Jarvis, Christine
22 McCarthy, Stacy
23 Graves, Anne

24 Anderson, Mari

25 Gray, Heather
26T Carlsson, Asa

26T Gustavsson, Anna

26T Rose, Wendy
26T Scott-Waldren, Erin

26T Sweet, Leslie
31 Herrick, Liz

32 Cameranesi, Jeannie
33T Archdale, Trudie
33T Brockmar, Susanne

OPEN

18 Rogers, Joel
19 Bell, Chip
20 Allen Flood

21 Murphy, Dave
22 Wright, Bill

23 Simon, Doug
24 Elliott, Allen
25 Brodeur, Todd
26 lsola, Perri

27 Mitchell, Deaton

28 Hanes, Steve
29 Yarnell, Dan

30 Dwork, John
31 Sader, Rick
32 Robbins,Judy
33 Zeff, Dave

34 Armstrong, Keith

33T

33T

37

38

39

40T

40T

40T

40T

44T

44T

46T

46T

48

49

50

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

Garner, Betty
Wiberg, Ulrika

Verish, Beth

Bond, Connie

Caldwell, Kim

Betty, Amy
Carla

Moore, Donna

Severson, Diane

Ellis, Alison

Kreml, Anni

Reinl, Terry
Whitlock, Sue

Lapsley, Judi
Bogenhagen, Terry
Stevens, Susan

Marron, Pat

Richard. Chuck

O'Brien, Jeffrey
Williams, Rick

Karlstrom. Stefan

Schrank, Andrew

Brandt, Harvey
Hays, Steve

Gamboa, Diego
Crawford, Dale

Evanns, Danny
Scannell, Steve

Marcus, Wayne
Arveskar, Joakim
Karlsson, Stefan

Emerson, Carl

PROTECTYOUR POINTS BY BECOMING FPA SANCTIONED

f less than twenty players enter freestyle at a tournament, the players
do not earn as many points as they might have had the field been bigger.

That is, unless the tournament director sanctions his tournament through
the FPA. Sanctioned tournaments earn protection from some rankings
penalties. Contact your FPA boardmemberabout acquiring Sanctioned
status for your tournament.

 

IMPERIALE
AND SAMPLE
Top Of The Charts  
 
  
 
 
   
 

HE FPA SUPERCOMPUTER HAS FINISHED ITS CALCULA-
tions, and Colorado's Larry lmperiale and
California's Gina Sample are the 1994
year-end FPA rankings champs. Larry
lmperiale finished at ‘i for the combined

I993-I994 seasons, and :99; ’i Gina Sample
remained at "I throughout all of I994. Larry
earned his top spot by being a big tournament
performer. Though he
doesn't compete
often, when he does
he shreds. His point
total includes 2nd
place at 1993's WFDF, i=.

ist place in co-op at
the I993 FPA Worlds.
ist in co-op and 2nd
in pairs at the i994
FPA Worlds, and 4th place at the 1994 US Open. Amazing consistency.

Gina remains at "I becauseshe never loses. She concentrated on playing
in the open division this year, but that didn't hurt her in the least as she
still took women's titles in Yakima and Santa Monica and mixed titles in
Sheboygan and the FPA Worlds. Add to that her open division pairs title
and 2nd place in co-op at the FPA Worlds and two more 2nd places at the
US Open and Yakima and it's obvious how she climbed to ‘6 on the open
list in addition to continuing her dominance of the women's field.

hole
by
Cory
Sample

Photo
by
Bethany
Porter

HAVEYOU TRIED SPEEDFLOW?

he new trend in competition is
speedflow for the amateur

divisions. A longtime staple at
tournaments such as the Texas
States, speedflow caught on at
New England Flying Disc Association
(NEFA) tournaments in I994 and is
spreading like wildfire. Those who
don't feel they're ready for freestyle
can enter speedflow, which is more

accurately "speed catch." Players

pass the disc back and forth as many
times as they can in a minute and
get bonus points for trick catches
and sometimes trick throws. Con-
scientious tournament directors who
have reported their speedflow
results have gotten their speedflow
entrants on the FPA rankings. Speed-
flow competitors are placed below
all freestyleentrants for the purpose
of assigning FPA ranking points.

SPREADTHE JAM
WITH A MONTHLY
TOURNAMENT The winner Of The IOSI

issue's trivia contest
is Lee Harper of

San Diego, CA. He
receives a Bronze

membershipto‘the
FPA for 1995.

he best way to get new jam-
mers to test themselves is to

have an informal local tournament.
Try a random pairs format—one pro
and one new player. And if at least
six people show up, the FPA will
accredit the tournament and award
it ranking points. It's a great way to
learn the FPA judging criteria and
to not a taste of competition.5»:

Congratulations, Lee!
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OKLAHOMA STATES
AUGUST I3 7 14 - TULSA, ox

OPEN
ist Shawn O‘ Connelli Steve Ward
znd Shawn LaMastus'Rick Neil/'

Bob Morton
3rd Randy Bailey/DavidJerome

IOWA STATES
SEPTEMBER 24 ° OTTUMWA, IO

OPEN PAIRS
ist Torn Hausmann/BobKramer
2nd Moss Cremert’Tom Cremer
3rd Scotty |nmanx'Lee Lukehart

NEW ENGLAND STATES
OPEN PAIRS
ist Toddy Brodeur/John Dwork
2nd Sunny Cade/Steve Scannell
3rd Jeff O'Brien/Rick Williams
4th Kyle Black/WalterDunbar
5th Greg Black/CarlEmerson
6th Willie McBride/Brian Traichel
7th Marc Linden/TomWhiffen
8th Dave Johnson/Kraig Steffen

NEW YORK STATES
OCFOBER I 7 2 - MT. KISCO, NY

OPEN
ist Alan Flood/TedOberhaus
2nd Jeff O'Brien/CraigSimon
3rd Sunny Cade/Jamie Chantiles
4th Chris Himming/DaveJones
5th Bo Dorn/GlenNoakes/

Gary Oberith
6th Hal Hunt/WillieMcBride

TEXAS STATES
oCroI:-IER 22 _ 23 - AUSTIN, TX

WOMEN'S PAIRS
ist Wendy Rose/Leslie Sweet
2nd Betty Garner
3rd Donna Moore/Diane Severson
4th Susan Stevens

 

OPEN
ISI Diego Gamboa/Steve Hanest’

Dan Yarnell
2nd Allen El|iott~‘Jol1n Houck
3rd Harvey Brandtt'Car|a CI’1€‘SI’1lI‘€‘/‘

Steve Hays
4th Tom Bertrand/StevieCampbell/'

Blair Paulsen
sth Ken Hambleton/John Ruvelcaba
6th Blake Goss/Scott Michaelsen
7th Eric Marx/Jayme Wilson
8th Kevin Cardner/Jeff Moore
NOVICE
ist Steve Henry/David Korts
znd Aaron Bybee/Ryan Czimskey
MASTERS
Ist Gary Harris/Marshall White
2nd Chip Groat/DavidTaylor
3rd Randy Fain/Jim Mozola

WORLD JUNIOR FRlSBEE“”
DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS

NOVEMBER 4 — 5 ' KNOTTSBERRY FARM, CA

GIRLS
ist Renee Pardo
znd Mary Uhlarik
3rd Christina Burnap
4th Lauren Soderland
BOYS
ist Andy Nahon
znd Ronnie Turner
3rd Kevin Lawler
4th Chauncey Donaldson

ARIZONA STATES
DECEMBER Io _ ll - PHOENIX, AZ

OPEN
ist Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
2nd Steve Hays/Randy Silvey
3rd Wayne Marcus/Judy Robbins
4th Chuck Richards/Rick Sader
sth JonathanWillet/BillWright
6th Diego Gamboa/Dan Yarnell
7th Joel Rogers/Visa Ruuhinen
8th Tom Gleason/Lee Harper

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
or PO. BOX 2612

DEL MAR, CA 92014-2612

Doug Korns
1386 HillcrestCourt
San Jose, CA 95120-5620
UNPAID

§ III’:

jg‘ "7"“” “ 773‘ l995TOIJRNAHENT
SCHEDULE ’

JANUARY 5 - 8, 1995
New Zealand Overall
Championships
Christchurch, New Zealand
Contact: Peter Bowie
0II—64—;—322—93o0

JUNE 1 - 4,1995
Japan Open
Contact: Nobuya Kobiyashi
lw\X: oII—8I— -2—;;787o

JUNE 3 8. 4, 1995
Michigan State Championships

FEBRUARY 4, I995 Lansing, M1
New England Indoor Contact: Pat Timmons
Championships‘ (3:3) 99;-DEAD
(Amateur, Open and Mixed Pairs)
Milford, MA JUNE 10 - H, 1995
Contact: Toddy Brodeur Kite and Flight Festival
(508) 376-8708 (Open, Women's 8 Mixed Pairs)

Yakima‘ WA
FEBRUARY 1', ‘I995 Contact: Jeff Kruger (509) 248—24Io
Wintertime Open
Pasadena, CA JULY 8 & 9, ‘I995
Contact: Mark Horn (BIB) 798-8729 New York Championships

Cental Park, New York City
MAY 27 8' 28 Contact: Brad Keller (ziz) 777-2297
Octad’
Philadelphia. PA OCTOBER 21 & 22, 1995
Contact: Frank Senk, Jr. TexasState Championships‘9'5’ 3‘’‘‘7‘’99 Austin, TX

Contact: John Houck (5I2) 38;-6789
l

._,\,\__?\__¥_¥VKA~V\~/\f%\ 'FPA sanctioned ,'
T/g.‘/¥ I

\\ _‘1/ c.\_\

? Rumor is that there will be no WFDF or US Open overall
tournament in I995 becauseno tournamentdirector has stepped up
to run the event.

* The FPA Tour is in the final planning stages. Potential tour
stops include: Connecticut (on the beach!),Chicago, Los Angelesl
Redondo Beach, Vent-.22., New York City, Washington State and
Phoenix. Bids for the HIworlds from Hawaii and Jacksonville,FL
are being evaluated. If you want to be a part of the I995 tour,
contact an FPA boardmembernow. 9-. - —

,. V./hostingthe‘I991 FPA
is_h',flying:disc\federa-
'erIt packag’ .

I
a

? Sweden has expressed interest i
Worlds. Ian Ekman is working with the Sw
tion to put together a very attractivetourn
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